Abstract
Introduction
Currently liquor identification has become an artificial olfactory systems research direction. Liquor is a mixture of a variety of chemical components, the alcohol is the main component, further comprising water and a large number of chemical substances. These chemicals can be divided into types of alcohols, aldehydes, acids, esters, and et al. Determine the quality of the liquor ingredients are often very low levels, but the species is very much. Because Liquor is formed from many single gases, so liquor more complex than a single gas. H. V. Shurmer and J. W. Gardner [1] [2] [3] [4] used 12 kinds of metal sensors on five kinds of liquor were classified, and achieved better results. In this paper, multisensor array and information fusion technology are combined. Improved Bp algorithm and RBF algorithm (nearest neighbor -clustering algorithm and K-means clustering algorithm) combine Principal component analysis (PCA) method to classify different varieties of liquor.
Experiment System Model
Since the operating characteristics of a gas sensor having a non-linear and non-single selective, identification a gas or mixture gas concentration with single gas concentration sensor is difficult to classify [5] . So we adopt different types of gas sensor to constitute sensor array. The detecting data of sensor array will be preprocessed and analyzed through pattern recognition processing or neural networks and PCA. Figure 1 is sensor
Figure 1. Sensor Array Test System Model
The experimental device uses a sensor array of semiconductor sensors which assemble the front of artificial olfactory system sensing portion. Sensor array contains four kinds of sensors of Figaro company, two kinds of sensors NEMETO company and Honeywell temperature and humidity sensors. The output signal of the sensor array through the analog to digital converter (ADAM-4017) is converted to a digital signal. Because ADAM-4017 using RS485 protocol, so we must through RS485-RS232 converter connected to the computer serial port. The computer can get the sensor array output signal.
PCA and Modified ANN Algorithm

PCA (Principal Component Analysis)
Principal component analysis is the use of dimensionality reduction ideas which adopt multivariate statistical analysis to convert the multi-index to a few comprehensive index [6] . Data matrix is X, which conclude specify test data. Principal component k PC is as follow:
k is principal component label, n is the number of dimensions of data. In PCA studying, after the original matrix of data is standardized, analyze the matrix and get principal component of data [7] .
Modified BP and RBF Algorithm
Modified BP algorithm [8] 
For each pk and o which enter second category local minimum or flat region, we will 
Nearest K-means Clustering Algorithm
Nearest k-means clustering algorithm which is combined form nearest neighbor clustering algorithm and k-means clustering algorithm is proposed to select RBF basis function. Since the algorithm is adaptive clustering algorithm [9] . So it needn't the number of hidden units which are already confirmed. The conclusion of clustering RBF is optimal. The training regulation is:
(1) Select a appropriate Gauss function width r. Define a vector A(l) which storage various input sum of vector. Define a counter B(l) which statistics number of various sample. l is number of category.
(2)Start from the first data 1 x , establish a clustering center on 1 
and keep data of A(i),B (i).
(4)After select center according regular, calculate normalization parameter 2 j  which indicates relation of data on each center. It equal average distance between clustering center and training pattern.
The algorithm is composed of nearest neighbor clustering algorithm and k-means clustering algorithm. Radius r determines the size of the complexity of the dynamic adaptive RBF network. r is smaller, the number of clusters obtained by the more, the greater the amount of computation. But because r is a one-dimensional parameter, you can usually find a suitable r through experiments and error information, which is more convenient than the same time to determine the number of hidden units and an appropriate norm [10] . Since each input -output data may generate a new cluster. Therefore, this dynamic adaptive RBF network, in fact, parameters and structure of the two processes are adapted in the same time.
Experiment and Result Analysis
Experiment equipment collect two kinds of Chinese liquor (Hongxing 500 and Taibai) signal to test. In the same temperature ( 25 C ), acquire steady-state response signal values of gas sensors for air. Sample sampling is 120s, interval 300s. After gas sensors recover steady-state response values for air, the next sample will be collected.
Each liquor samples of 20 groups. 20 kinds of samples with different concentrations can be taken from 5% concentration liquor which separated from 100% concentration liquor. Two kinds of liquor have 40 groups' samples. Take the average of 12 samples of each of the liquor sensor signal as the training samples, the average of 8 samples of the sensor signal as a measurement of the test sample. Training sample set is 24; the test sample set is 16.
Data Preprocessing and Data Sample
In order to improve the classification performance of the system identification, the data samples are preprocessed to eliminate or reduce the output effect of the gas concentration sensor.
 
G is hidden output. i from 1 to 6 and x is voltage of gas sensor. 
PCA Research
After PCA (Principal component analysis) of normalized samples, the result is as show Figure 2 . 1 and sensor 6) . But the effect of classification of PCA is not good, so we will adopt modified ANN to analyze signal. The input data which consist of the original data of 6 sensors signal, removed redundancy information of 2 sensors signal and 2 principle component data is classified.
Modified ANN Research
After 206217 times training of modified BP, 2 samples is error classified. Error converges is 0.01.The result of modified BP training is as show Figure 3 and Table 2 . The classification result of nearest neighbor K-means clustering algorithm of modified RBF is same Table 2 . But training times is 31943 and error is 0.7. The result of nearest neighbor K-means clustering algorithm of modified RBF training is as show Figure 4 . 
Result Reduce the Data Dimension of PCA
Modified BP algorithm training sample of sensor 5 and 6.After through 12869 times training, the error is 0.001.After through 12196 times training of principle component 1 and component 2,the error is 0.001.Although output of classification on net is different, result is same on two ways. The Table 3 is as show result of modified BP network with 2 PCs data as input. Figure 5 is as show err and training times of modified BP algorithm. Nearest neighbor K-means clustering algorithm of modified RBF algorithm training sample of sensor 5 and 6.After through 136869 times training, the error is 0.07.After through 58758 times training of principle component 1 and component 2,the error is 0.07.Although output of classification on net is different, result is same on two ways. The Table 4 is as show the identification result of RBF network with 2 kinds of input samples. Figure 6 is as show err and training times of modified RBF algorithm. Compared with the identification results of before and after reduce the dimension of the principal component, we can conclude result and resolution is almost same. So PCA combine modified ANN can be applied to liquor recognition.
Conclusions
Through Gas Sensor Array, we get large amount liqour data which is preprocessed. 8 sensors formed 8 dimensional variable original data. Based on original data of 8 dimensional variable, through PCA analysis, we can decreases to 2 dimensions variable. The 2 dimensional variables as input, correct classification rate of sample can achieve 95.83% on modified BP algorithm, the correct classification rate of sample can achieve 83.33% on nearest neighbor K-means clustering modified RBF algorithm. The result of 2 kinds of liquor classification is show PCA combine modified ANN can be well applied to liquor recognition.
